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CAST OFF.
-.47 4. Tide of TrueLore.

"Will I forgive you? How dare''
yov ask it, IdaRessitur?- Never, so
help me heaven l'!' •

"

• '
There was u fierce glare in the

black eyes with which Winfield Grey
steadily regardedthe handsome wo-
man standing pale and with com-
pressed lips before him.. •

She ttati'been_ for a solitary walk
on the sea-shore,' little dreaming she
should meet the man who, in her
heart ofhearts was the only enshrin-
ed iddl.<,

She -had•seen him comiog, when
Ms eyes,keen and bright though they

were, had not yet discernedhergrace-
fu l figure wending among the'erags

and cliffs of the; rocky, wild beach ;.

and, with a cry of in.tense del ight. on
her lips, she hastened to meet him,.

She was a faultlessly beautiful w='
man, this haughty- heiress, Ida nos
had.,situr,whosedark,orientaleyes
slain stores of 'izetims ; . whose Ins-

,ltrous masses of ebon black hair had
driven score of lovers half crazy.
She knew her power and how to use
it ; and before she had seen twenty-
two summers drop their load of
sweet scents, she had acquired the
well-earned reputation ofbeing a co-
quette.

But every soul. has its mate; and
Ida Rosiitur had met the master of
-her destiny; she loved. Yet, so
strange is the itieousistency of wom-
an, that, although caught and wooed
by Winfield- Grey, him --Nv-hom she
adored, her habit of coquetry would
not permit her to shoW him a'pref-
erk•tice. •

-

Nut that she intendel losing him ;

and on themoonlight night when he
told her his love in terms so passion-
atethat her heart almost ached •with
joy, when he pleaded the sweet, ru-
mor that was going the 'rou'nds of
their engagement, she gracefully
warded him off, fully intending to

confess all on thp morroW.
Alas, for what we will do "to-

morrow !" Many arc the hopes that
are ernslied 'for their waiting for
the morrow; the resolutions buried
that "to-morrow" was to see ful-
filled!

And Ida Rossitur, when the morn-
ing dawned, learned that Winfield
Grey hail left- the shore that very
morning while she was dreaming of
him.

She-was too proud to inquire; too
pr nil to write; and when, hours la-
ter, she -was playfully taunted with
slaying another victim, and that
Winfield Grey, she was too reserved-
ly haughty to refute the aspersion,
nod by a cold bow, gave credence to
the rumor.

All this, the onepreciousepisodeof
her life, that had been crowded into
one blissful fortnight, two years ago,
came rushing over her as she saw
Winfield-Grey walking quietly.along
all unconscious of her proximity to
hi

-Winfield, oh, Winfield, can it be
possible She reached forth her
beautiful arms); a glorious light that
he could not 'have nrisundeistoed,
glowing in her dark eyes.

He• started, raised his hat, and
would have passed on.

"You are not angry with me, Mr.
Grey?" ller tones were pleading,
but he looked passionless as a statue.
"I have not forgotten our last in-

terview, Miss Itossitur."
his cold, steely tones raised a fear-

ful Anguish in her heart.
"Nor I. I have been waiting ever

since to tell you—to tell you how-1
—loved you !"

The proud woman had spoken at
last ; and a beautiful blush overspreakl
her face asshe looked almost wistfully
at him.

His own cheeks reddened, but he
• never moved his eyes from her face.

"I ftm grieved that the confession
has come too late, Miss Rossitur. I
care nothing for you."

She stood like one petrified, her
eyes growing bright and wild.

• • "Not care for one:—not—care—for
—ine?" She repeated the words
sloWly distinctly, an awful grey pal-
lor the white stealing across her face,
her eyes riveted on his handsome
countenance.

, "I do not Miss Rossitur ,'good-
morning.

Ile laewed.und walked on.
Ile had only taken a few steps,

when there came a clutch...on his arm
that almost made hain cry out. He
turned to see Ida again. -

"Stop a moment. lam mystified.
I may he crazy fur all I know. But
I must have it from those lips again,

- those lips Ili-Ave dreamed so often of!
those lips that told one the only news
I ever eared to hear. •

" Winfield my darling, my darling,
don't say-you have ceased to care for
ine! why, don't you know I love
you, I worship you."

wood have been less than hu-
mun had not his heart throbbed at

emfes•cion, bat he smileal
"Two yeArs a,zo, Mks Rossitur

sin-t 1 fur that love,; yon east it off. To
d.iy you off-r it ; east it off. Re-
membering as .I. do the shame, the
hitter agony of that night,l can never
forget it or forvive it."

;Ste seemed not to hear the last
words.

" V In east me off—you eastme off!„
"That k rather a harsh term, Miss

ltossitur. 1 did not say so. Please
he ?,o good us to excuse me."

"No, no! ()nee more, Winfield, oh
do for :lye me;will you not? I can't'
live without your love„Winlield!"

She clasped her hands pleadingly,
and rested them on his arm. A mo-
ment. he gazed into her beautiful
stormy Tice ; then, with a iltn, al-
most scornful turn of the lip, spoke:

" Will I forgive you? How dare:
you ask it, Ida Rossitur? Never, so
help the Heaven!"

Ii was an awful blow to the proud
woman Whose sin, was loving too
well! and as Winfield Grey length-
ened the distance between them a
10.4: ofi most pittiful agony convuls-
ed her features.

t iradually-Uk recedingfigure
smaller and stnaller and, as he turned
an angle that hid hint, there swept
over her torte a perfect gust of cum

Unutterable despair wits written
on every liniathent, and in the words
she Weaned lurked a Iifeti me of grief.
" Cast off!"

The tarly June sunshine mine in a
golden quiver all over the dedeate
pink and white velvet carpet tha
covered the floor of Marion Thorne'.
Iressing-room, and while with li!,-01

fingers it touched the rare statuary
the costly toilette ornaments, it Men
ered longest, and most lovingly, o
the slight graceful figure that slot)

before the mirror.
she was a golden-haired girl, this

dainty Marian Thorne, with eyes
ttw Very shade of the purit9 violets;
shadowy, serene eyes, that seemed
ever looking out into some misty,
uncertain cloud-laud.

Now she was looking at herself ar-
rAyed in a costly robe of erearn.
white Satin-, where fell eloull on
cloud ,of shimmering lace;' Where
gleamed pure pearls and soft, white
kids.

" What, Marion! surely you ore
grewinu; vain enough to try on

wedding dress to note the 44-
1,-cl.:"

laughed a:,% the• yonng air
I;:•i•l up Iter hands in amazetrienz.

Uo Itt vorisider tills vanity? 1
filti-..p1eu, 1 guilty. I wmulerethow I woulfilookas bride, so Ipu

)11 th“
" if pat couldn't have waitedfor to-TrunTow•uoon? Weal, I guessMr.! froy will think you're an angeljut flo.tfe..l down. Oh, Nlarian, Mere,you are faultless—perfoet!'t
Alarian smiled, and turned again

C) the beautiful reflection.
" I think my 'dress is very beemn-

in.,. and I am pleased for Wintleld's
s.tke. And yet, .with all the rapid
preparations progreming; you can't
tell the ttfoOm that collies over my
spirit at times-as ifsome hidden vi-
al of wrath Wal about -to be poured
upon u►e."

,

Marian's eyes were gazinglawaY,
away Off, as If* seeking to, wrest the
secrets Irma the future.

GraceRose gave a tittle scream.„
"Oh; you superstitious' pa*"

and yet, Marla% I have heard it was
a bad °Wen to try on a complete wed-
ding-suit. And here you are,. noth-
ing wanting even the kids,.the .slip-
pers; the veil, sod all.

Marian stiil,gr.I and ' shook her

hKid.
"Nonsens.e, Grace. Yet, to com-

fortyou. please notice I havenot on
the wreath:"

Theyoung girl laughed joyously.
"Good ; there's hope yet then.--.

Hark ! there eomes .Mr.,%Grey now.
Shan I send him up?"

A littleblush Sew to Marlan's fair
face.

"Yes, I'd like his opinion." . -
A moment later, and Winfield was

beside her.
"My beautiful darling ! almost my

bride ! altnost my darling wife i"
He kioedlier fondly, thenstepped

back to regard her toilette._
"Perfect, little Marian. Purees an

angel's raiment, but none too fair for
you, darling. If you were only aa
little leas serious."

He laughed as he spoke, but the,
young girl's face grew graver.

46 1 have such a strange feeling,
Winfield. Night after nightI dream
ofti barren seashore where are rocks
and crags, over which I ant constant-
ly fleeing to find-you. And there is
a tall, dark, magnificent woman who
haunts my dream; with eyes like a
very denioness, that seem scorching
my heart out of my. body. - "'Oen,
w hen I wake, Lam soex haneted that
the fright follows me halftheday."

Her wistful blueeyes were lifted to
his face, but she had noticed the pal-
lor that shifted across the proud,
handsome features as she mentioned
the "tall dark magnificent" woman.

He laughed and smoothed her little
curls away from• her forehead.' -

"If I could but forget the sensation
the vision causes."
—Perhaps you don't love the Mari-

an ?"-lie said gravely.
"Oh, Winfield, you know I do;

please dont say so, you hurt me."
lie kissed her sweet. quivering

mouth just as GraCe "returned to as-
sist 31ariati to remove herbridal robes

"We'll excuse you now, Mr. Grey,
she said merrily. Pll bring Marian
down presently, 'in a more hugable
form."

He threw the pretty bridesmaid a
kiss, and went whistling downstairs,
happy and forgetful of the "tall dark
magnificent woman."
"I'll take them off, Grace,said Ma-

rian, as his, her betrothed's steps
sounded further away ; but it I spoke
the truth from my heart, I should
say I think I'll never put them .on
aTa n."

Grace glanced in unappreciating
curiosity at the bride elect. _

"You talk so. and still are sure you
Jove Mr. Grey ?"

A glorious light time into her blue
eye;.

"Love him, Grace? Yot never can
knoW how much."

Then there's no danger you won't
wear this in Old Trinity to-morrow
at. midday," returned matter-of-fact
Grace

lEMEII

It was'a new grave, over which
the flowers of but seven weeks had
bloomed ; at its head stood a costly
tombstone, and a wreath of humor-
telles was twined about it.- _

On its snowy-white surface were
words unspeakably precious to fond
hearts; and the letters read thus:—

RED To WINFIELD GREY,
Aged 2z,

•

On the high, sweet-scented turf, in
pitiful abandon, knelt a young, fair-
-I►aired girl, whose black robes swept
the spot where her :darling lay ut
rest.

She did not moan or cry, but un-
spoken agony Was making her ten-
der frame quiver with deepest Ow-

A little away, standing noble' and
delant, was a commanding woman,
her sable garments trailing to the
very sides of Winfield Grey's grave.

Her hard, bright:eyes were watch-
ing the fragile foue that was kissing
the sod so passionately all unconscious
of the presence of any one, till her
own name, spoken in clear, musical
tones, startled her.

"Marian Thorne!"
She sprang to her feet; and gazedat

the intruder. ,
"I spoke to you. Marini Thome,

because I have a right to do so. You
Ived hint, but not half eo much as I
did—there, don't scream, for I am
telling you the truth. I worshipped
iiim; he hated ow. You loved him;
lie worshipped you. • That's all the
difference. You were to be his wife;
I was "east off! cast off!" Oh, those
words will ring in my ears through
Eternity

Marian sank to the ground, cover-
ing her face with her hands, white,
stern add passionless.

Ida Itossiturt'continued—-
"The day litideserted me, that day

I knew a vengeance would follow
him. I knew4lot what it would be;
but when the papers told me he was
dead, had died of heart disease on the
wedding morn, I Mt 'twas only just.
Ile had crushed my heart, and I had
to live, to suffer till the end. He
eared not for the sacrifice I made to
win him ; and now lying cold and
still under the summer daisict he
knows not the aarful sacrlfice'you
have been compelled to endure-in

L givit!g him up."
Wlth a reverential tenderness she

bent over Winfield Grey's grave
and kissed the weeptlig, widowed
bride ; then departed as she cattle,
silently, mysteriously, leaving alone
in the early twilight, the stricken
girl to bear her burden of sorrow.

ECM

A Joke on a Tailor.
In Boston, many years ago, there

lived (as there now do, we venture to
say,) twoyoung fellows rather wag-
gish in their ways, and who_ were in
;he habit of patronizing rather exten-
Sively a tailor by the name of Smith.
`Well, one day, into his shop these
two Young bloods strolled. Saysone
ofthetn:

"Sinith,we havebeen making a het.
Now-iwe wantyou to make each of us
a suitpf clothes; wait till the bet is
decided and the one that loses will
pay the whole." •

Certainly. gentlemen, rshall be
most happy toserve you,"says Smith
and forthwith theirmeasures were ta-
ken.-and in due time theelotheS were
sent home,

A month or twopawedby, anti yet
our friend, the tailor, saw nothing of
tits customers. One day however, he

' met them, end, thinking it almultlime the bet was decided, he made
up to them and asked how their dos
thing fitted. "Oh excellently." ex-claimed one: "By-tlic4hy6 Smith,
our :et isn't decided yet." "Ah, I,"
says Smith, "what is it ?"

"Why I bet that •when flunker

ward. the south !' Imretook me
up, and when the bet i 4 decided we'll
cidt and pay. you that little bill."

Smith's 'lace stretched to double its
usual length, but he soon recovered
his wonted good humor.

-::=One ofthe few surviving friends
of Thomas Jefferson—Captain John.
Odom—died at I3ingor, Maine, the
other day, at the age of eights-tive,
years. While In the command ofa
splendid ship at Richmond, about
the year ISI2, he met with Thomas
Jefferson who was then in retirement
at Monticello. Jefferson conceived a
great attachthent fur the young eap7,
taro, and whenever the two met In
Richmond together,, Odom was4ll-
- sure of on invitation to dine
with the grrat statesman. Odom's
knowledge of the world was so great
and accurate that Jefferson was fas-
cipated with hint, and never tired of
his graphic account of his adventureson the seism' in foreign Darts: Od-Om's et*-erence for Jefferson amount-ed almost to a worship.

,ANCIENT EGYPT!

Women Fortyfive Ceniu'kes Ago.

A very appreciative audience Wa,
sembled at Union League Illllln
Washington city, Friday evening;to
listen tothe very interesting lectire
ofMrs. Matilda Joslyn Gage on the
"womenofaneientEgypt." TheLee
toter stated that.more was knewn at
the present time ofEgypt forty-five
centuriesagothan ofEuropefour cen-
turies ago; The first government of.
Egypt was prieitly,‘Which in after
years greW to tx`i known as the rule
of the gods. Ancient liods were of
to charaoters, the purely spiritual
gods and the gods who were once
human beings, and who, from bene-
fits conferred by them, were worship-
ped after death. To this latter class
Isis belonged. She was a legislator
for her people, as well as a priestess.
and she it was who divided the land.
When...Jo-x.O bought up the land of
the *pie during the famine the
third ofthe priests, was untouched.
The laws of Isis prevailed abc:4'e the
laws of famine.

She invented bread, and as a conse-
quence, agriculture. In her time the
cereals grew wild in Egypt.

But itis to the common people one
must look in order to understand the
true condition ofwoman.

I. Marriage, and the woman's con-
dition in it.

2 The employmentsofthe wombn
of a country.

3. Their social footing,
,

4. To the general regard paid wo-
man. -

Attie marriage ceremony ofthe an-
cient Egyptiansthe husband promis-
ed to obey the wife in all things; yet
no wife put her husband to death, or
ahutintoacertain suiteofapartrnenti.
On the contrary,.husbandand wife
were always together in life, and
in death were deposited in bone tom.

The employments of woman were
varied. They engaged In merchan-
dise, in marketing, in manufactures;
and one important branch of the
medical profession was entirely in
theliands of women. Women are
depicted on the monuments-counting
the threads gf linen, some of which
was of-the exquisite fineness of INO
threads' to the square inch. It was
known , as the woven wind, and
sought by the mightiest monarch.

Bur‘the cooking of the family uas
done by men. Even the potent
Pharaoh, with whose dream of the
fat and the lean kine we are all famil-
iar, even he trusted not his kitchen
in the hands of a woman.

Women attended social festivals
and private feasts in company

_

with
husbands. It was through the-supe-
rior power held by women that the
daughter ofPharaoh was enabled to
Preserve the life of Moses in defiance
of her father, and to bring him up as
her own son, destined to succeed
that very Pharaoh npon his throne.
Women held high rank in the priest-
hood, two ofthe most sacred offices
belonging solely to them.

The oldest literature of the world
was the sacred songs of Isis, which
Plato deemed worthy of the Divini-
ty. They continued In use until the
second century after Christ. The
oldest library was the one at Thebes.

, Its presiding geniuses were two, the
I -Lord of the Library, and the Lady
k of Letters.

t has been said women have wri
ten no grand poems, yet some proof
exists that both the hinds nad the
Odyssey were testWork of a woman,
Phemtarin, a priestess of Phitha, in
Memphis. They were deposited
among the archives in the temple;
from whence they were stolen by
Homer.

The world' best knows Egypt
through her architecture. Muc;li 01

the glory of Egyptian architecture
was traceble to women. In each of
the three great periods—the Pyra-
mid, the Temple and the Obelisk
period-her work is found.

The third of the great pyramids,
which was much more elaborate than
the others, and of greater scientific
structure, was the work of Queen
Neitkari, known in history as the
"rosy-cheeked and fair-haired Queen
of Egypt."

The two great obelisks before the
Temple of Karnak, the largest ever
erected of one stone, were placed
there by Queen Amensis of the
eighteenth dynasty. Her reign of
twenty-two years was the period of
'Egypt's greatest architectural glory.
She was also a great warrior. It is
thought she drove the shepard kings
out ofEgypt: The monuments re-
cord the eventsofher reign, and over
the whole of Egypt remains of her
works are still found. Egyptian
queens are depicted upon the monu-
ments wearing the triple crown in
sign of their ecclesiastiml and judi-
cial power.

Ali grey offices, priestly,legislative
judicial, monarchical, were open to
women. and to this fact is due the
permanence and long continuance of
that Government,and from the same
reason arose her fame for wisdom.
Woman's,power in Egypt was not a
surreptitious and irrepressibte one,
arising from fervor, but was ',recog-
nized as inhering in her from birth,
and, consequent upon her being a
component part of humanity.

Though appreciation of this lec-
ture be gained only by hearing it.
The extensive reading and unusual
research into the lore of recondite
ancient history offoided great and
useful instruction to the uninformed
and to the intelligent listener a de-
lightful entertainment. No subject
of historic study is more interesting
or suggestive, and none better repays
the student. •

Uncle Zel►l{'ss Wonderfill Shot
Old uncle Zeph was a great hand

for telling big yarns; and, though
people didn't like to say that he ac-
tually lied, they were pretty sure
that he stretched the truth all it
would bear.

",One day while out hunting with
my ilouble-barreled rifle," mid Un-
cle Zeph, "I saw two large hawks
sailing near together, straight over
my head. I tried to get them in
range so that I might take both.
Failing in this, I fired and killed
one, and at once drew a bead on the
other, but it was needle; for the
ball that went throdgh the first bird
struck the other on the back in fall-
ing, and brought him down."

"Uncle Zeph, isn't that a-little too
tough ?" said Silas. •

"Well," said Uncle Zeph, soberly,
"that wasn't so very strange, but it
was a little queer that, while I stood
there, with the rifle pointed up; the
ball should pass through the birdand
then drop back into the empty bar-
rel!"

"Guess you're right, Uncle Mph,"
said Silas,- "hut. if any one else had
told the story I should have doubted
it."

"Why, bless you, my boy," re
turned I.7ncle Zeph, "It's hnpossible
far me to tell a lie.' I never told a
lie in my life, and I am prove it by
the Little Hatchet I have up at thehouse." ,

—An economical lowan who hadtoothache, determined to removethe tooth in the Indian fashion. Ac-
.eordinglv he bent down a sapling in
the wooalis, lay down himself, and at-
tached a stout cord to his tooth and
the sapling. Then he touched the
spri.4; and the next thing he knew,
he had jumpedover a grove ofabout
forty small trees, and was trying. to
get out ofa small pond that he hap-
pencil to alight in. •,

—When Artemus Ward was a
Cleveland reporter this is the way he
Wrote local brevities : "Our old friend
Bruce met with an accident 'this
morning. His horse took fright and
ran away. and in jumping from the
buggy Mr. IL suffered a sprained
ankle. Brace little thought, when
he defended Cole, the Ashtabulamite
poisoner, that, in less than fouryears
from tlit time he would jump.from
his buggy and ,prain hiaankle. Such
is

the Cbatrtratto, theWhefit.
'Nature throughout all.her•opertt-

tions doe 3 Feebly whatthe husband
man doeswhen hewinnows hiswheat
--so too it is with the blood in the hu-

.

rnan.body, as it posses in lbjcourseofreparation of the various rta en.
gagedin the functions oflife gitwinds
its way through this orga and the
other, the dross or worn out material
is soparated from the good blood ;

thus the liver secretes the bile,. 'the.
kidneys the urine, the bowels. the
feculant matter peculiar to them, the
skin is continually throwing off in-
sensible and sensibleperspiration,and
it is in this way that the harmony
and health of the circle of life is
maintained. In acute diseases there
is a sudden• check or obstruction to'
some onenr more of thesefunctions;
in chronic diseases It also exists, but
not to the same extent—this makes
an acute diseaserapid in its course,
andschronicone as its name imports,
slow and of longduration. They are
both curable. The first by a vigo-
rous treatment, and the latter by a
slower and surer method. . By the,
use of Dr. Keyser'e Lung Cure the
obstructions are gradually removed,
the cough which iuduces consump-
tion is allayed, and itsmuseexpelled
from the system, the stomach is re-
stored to its tone and vigor; the kid-
neys eliminate the urine; the liver
secretes healthy :bile, and thtkdis-
ease gives way to health. .Consump-
tion itself is cured, especially in the
beginning by this course.

Read Dr. iicyser's treatise on
chronic lung diseases, tobe had gratis
at his medicine store, 167 Liberty
street, Pittsburgh, Pa. Office hours
from 10a. in. to 1 p. m., and from 3
p. in. until 6, and Saturday t night
untll9 o'clock.

louts 111811Inign on Free;Love.
Ifthis World was a gartiln ofEdln,

anil full ofAdams and Eves, as they
was wheir they .was lust: launched,
then I kan imagin it mite do forsum
other Adam tohold rny,Eve on his
lap and talk about his affinities and
spiritoal essence, and play lamb.

In them daze there want nohumin
natur, it was all God natur."

Humin natus has bin soaked so
mw:h sinse, it is too weak to be trust-
ed in a .lot whar the seed is poor next
to a meddo, without much fence be-
tween, nor any poke on.

Free love wants more poke than
enny other animal.

I don't believe in total depravity,
unless a man has a good chance.

Free love is a good rieal like drink-
ing a 6-shillin gin for a bevrige. Bev-
rige is a Chinese word and means
cussidness.

Atli the free love i have witnessed
thus far, has existid between a
lainous !etcher on one side and tuna-

, tick virtoo on the other=side—that
has bin deodorized out ov its truth,
and had lost all ov its modesty and
shame in huntin after a condishun
whar sin ceased to he a crime.

The rust- free lover we have enny
amount ov was the devil.

Symptonnil of Liver Complaint,
tad °Mollie of the Ditteaseo
Produced by it.
A sallow or yellew. color of skin,

or yellowish brown spots on the face
andother parts of body ; dullness and
drowsiness with frequent headache;
dizziness, bitter or bad taste in
mouth, dryness of throat and 'Uter-
us' heat; palpitation, in many cases

dry teasing cough, with sore throat,
unsteady appetite, raising of food,
chokingsensation In throat;' distress,
heaviness, or bloated or full feeling
about stomach and sides, pain in
sides, back or breast, and about shoul-
ders ; colic pain and soreness through
bowels, with heat; constipation, al-
ternating with frequent attacks of
diarhcea piles, flatulence, neNous-
ness., coldness of extremities; rush of
blood to head, with symptoms of
apoplexy, numbness of limbs, espe-
cially at night; eold chills alternat-
ing with hot flashes, kidney and
urinary difficulties; female:Weakness,
dullness,low spirits, unsociability
and gloomy forebodings. -_--Only.few
ofshove symptoms likely to be pres-
ent in any case at one lime. All
who use Dr. Pierce's Att. Ext. or
Golden Medical Discovery for Liver
Complaint and itsCompljeations, are
loud in its praise. Sold"by all first-
class Druggists. t 567.
• SAYINGS OF GEORGE D. PREN-
TICE—"Ap editor Iniklichigan, talk-
ing of corh, professes to have two
ears fifteen inches long.Rome folks
are remarkable for the lenkthoftheir
two ears."

"Doctor, what do you think is the
cause of this frequent rush of blood
to my head?"—"Oh! it is nothing
but an effort of nature. Nature you
know, ABHORS A VACUUM."

"Will You have -.the kindness to
hand me the butter before you?"
said a gentleman politely to an-
ancient maiden. "I am no waiter,
sir." "Is that so? I thought from
your appearance, you'lutd been wait-
ing a long time."

"A Western rhymer says that he
writes only when an angel troubles
his soul.' We don't know that the
fact of his own soul's being troubledgives him the tight to trouble the
souls of other people."
. "A well known writer says that a
fine coat covers a multitude of sins.
It is still truer that such coats cover
a multitudeof sinners.

PULPIT PLEASANTRV.,—One day
Nalsr (le-din ascended the pulpit o)
the mosque, and thus addressed ,the
congregation :

"0, true believers, cl
what I am going tom;

"No," responded tlu on.
"Well, then," said he, . no

use in my speaking to yo.. And
he came down from the pulpit. He
went to preach a second time, and
asked thwcoogregation,

"0, true believers, do you know
what I am going to say to you?"

"We know," replied the audience.
"Ah, as you know," said he quit-

ting the pulpit, "why should I take
the trcinble oftell you ?"

When next he came toplead, the
congregation resolved to try his pow-
ers ; and when he asked his usual
question, replied,

"Some of us know, and some of
us do not known."

"Very well," said he, "let these
who know, tell those who do not
know."

—A vagiant was committed to thePitt-
sfield, Mass., jail.tbe other day who had on
seven shirts, fire pairs of pants,two rents,
and two coats. He was not naked when
111, 7 took him in .

—Alexander ClapertOtt, who was
arrested at Fort Scott, Arkansas, on
the"l4th inst. for defrauding the
Government %%tile acting us Indian
Pension Agent at Fort Smith, Ark.,
under General Wright, was taken
before the United States Comwisslon-
•er on Saturday, and his case contin-
ued for twelve days. Claperton- is
the main witness against Wright In
his Indian dilAculties

—Mr. Spillman had just parried a
second wife. On the day. after the
wedding Mr. Spillman -remarked:"I intend, Mrs. Spillman, to enlarge
my dairy." " You. mean our dairy,
my dear," replied Mrs. fidiltman.—
"-No," quoth 11r.Spillman, "I intendto enlarge racy dairy." "Say our dai-ry, Mr.Spillman." "No, my dairy.""Say our dairy,say our—," screamedshe, seizing the poker.. " My dairy,my dairy!" yelled the husband. "Ourdairy, our dairy !" schreeched thewife, emphasizmg each word by ablow on the back of hercringspouse.MrSpillmanretreated under the bed.In passing under the bed=clothes
hut was brushed off. .He remained
under- cover for several minutes,waiting for a lull in the storm.. At
last his wife saw him thrust his head
out at the Riot of the bed, much like-
a,turtie from his shell. " What. are
you looking for?" exclaimed the la-
dy. "I aullooking for-our hat, my
dear," said-he. •

• —An ammintande from the eourt;'
try visited some friends, and, about
to depart, presenteda little-boy, one'
ofthe family, witha shilling.ln'the
presence ofhts mother. "Please, is
it a geed one ?" inquired 'the- lad.
"Certainly,l.l replied the gentleman,
surprised : "why' do you ask?"--
Because I'd rather have a bad one—-
they'd let one keep it • for If I get any
good money It goes into the bank,
and,l never get it again."

SE WOWS INTERNAL MT.
JOHNSONIN'

Rheumatic- Compound
AND

BLOODpirrax-F7rEit
' Quick in Its Action, Permanent In its Cure.
This medicine 'is the prescription of a world.reE
Dowsed trench Physician, who Used It la Ida

extensive practice many yearsbefore offering
It to the public in its present form, but Qn-
ally becoming convinced of its great cura-

tive• properties. and desiring to prodt
Moto suffering from this terrible

disease, consented to have it '

p-pot up •In bottles ofd
.sold at the low price •

ONE • DOLLAR.
If necessary, we might

offer the certificatesof thous-
ands wbo have been cured by it.

le but the best recommendation,we
can give At is, a trial of one, two or

three betties, which will cortalnly re-
lieve the moat ditticillt case. Try it and

be `convinced. We ;have advertised this
medicine for sale by George C. Goodwin

CO., ofBoston. A cure or the money refunded.
and out of near 600 bottles sold at retail, they

have had but 8 bottles returned.
Sellers, Imperhij Cough Syrup.

The Imperial Couph Syrup conialns no spirituous
Ingredient whainyer, and may be used In all cases
not requiring active .medical treatment. The
Imperial Conga Syrgp has been aged for the last
thirty years.

Prepared only by R. E. SE=& CO.
WHOLESALE DRUOGIISTS,•

45 WOOD STREET, PITTSBURGII, PA
And sold by driimlits dverywhere.

Ifebls ly

ftowell & Co.'s Advertisements.
A GENTS Wanted.—Agents make more

Xi. moneyat work for ns than at anything else.
Business light and permanent. Particulars free.
G. &rums Co., Fine Art Publishers, Port-
land.

HISTORY` OF

The Great Fires
In CLUCAGO sod theWP.ST, by Om Rey. E. J.
Goodspeed, D. D., of Chicago.OnlyCompletehistory.160 Bvo pages; 60 engraVlngs. 70.000 al-
ready sold. Price Sam. 0Y agents made In 20
days. Profits go to sufferers. Agent* Wanted. U.
B. GOODSPEED & CO., 87 Park Now, New York.

ancorpo
Columbia Fire In

OFFICERS AN
8. B,_Detwiler, Pres%
H. Wilson, Vico Preet.
Herbert Thom Tress
J. P. Fruentiff, Eieey
J. B. Etachmaa,
George Bogle,

For Insurance orAg
J. F. FRO

ted 186Q.)surance-Company.
D DIRECTORS :

Robert Crane,
William Patton,

• JamesStbroeder,
J. S. Slane.
)L. M. Strickler, ,
R. T. Ryon.

•
.

address
RAUFF, Columbia, pa.ie

OPIUM EATERS! PM Reward for any ease of
,

Opium Ilabil our Anti•
dote will not cure. No pain or inconvenience.
Sent on receipt of. three dollars. S G. ARM.
STRONG. M. D. Healing Institute. Berrien,
Springs, Michigan. 1feb7;4w

pages) on 'Foreign and Native Herbal Prepar.a.
Vans, pnblished by Dr. O 4 Phelps Brown. The
prescription was discovered by, him In inch a
providential manner that be cannot conscientl-
misty refuse to make It known, &sit has.cored
everybody who has used it 'for Pits, nevarlaving
failed in a single awe. The Ingredient nay be
obtained from any dragglet. A copy sent'4lrmto
all applicants by mall Address Dr. Q.PHELPSBROWN, 21 Grand Street, Jersey City, N. J;

ew SEEps and. PLAXV.
SENT lAr .HAIL OR EXPRESS. !

fir Sood alliPtateatalopos for 1872
Numbering 113pages. and eontatntna

Two Colored Plates
Each worth twtee the price ofCatalogues, mailed
ro all apollennts onreceipt 0125 tents. -

PETER HENDERSON dc CO.
Seedamtn, 35 CortlandtStreet; N. Y.

Miscel4aneou4:
Norc.—This4finellenbazg's Spaezy Being

engaged In makingmp s large stock of Spring
clothing, they Informed me that they hadnotime
to attend to theirladvertialng.—En.

A.•••a

1
co

00)17T2.1y
=DANn NiG-IICPT.7M.

THOMAS M'CREERY & CO
TIIOS. wcitEEnir, Cashier.

J. F. DILAVO ANGIEL,
ISSIZZEI

Interest paid omdinederinsits; Pr4ompt attention
Own to collections. Also, insurance Agents for
good and reliable Companies imaylBtl

Madood: How Lost, How Restored
A , 4111P1 published. a new

cv.,, edition of Dr. Cnlver.ii: a"."7\'' Illrgreeti(Zilohnoetir tteeber dr: l dcr ael
4 (:7:7\ ofSpermatoritueaorSem-

leaf Weakness. Love%no-
tary Seminal Losses jurovrieeir, Mental and
Physical Incapacity, I mpediments to Marriage,
Mc.: nleo, Conerientos, EPILEPSY, and Frr', tn-,
laced by self-indulgence or sexualextravagance.

pff
- Price, In a sealed envelope. only 6 cents.

Ile celebrated author, In this admirable essay.
clearly demonstrates from a thirty years' success-
ful practice, that the alarming consequences of
Self Abuse gt•T ho radically cured without the
dangerous use of interOlmedlcine or the simile*.
no° of the knife; pointing out a mode of cureat
once simple, certain, sad effectual, by means of
which every sufferer, no matter what his corillttoo
may be, may cure himsedichemply, pri% gels, and
radically'

Ver This lecture should be in'tho bandsof eir-

crt.yert,unthnielnerdevens cal,minaninp to any ad•laintheenvlaoniodpe..,
dress, postpaid on receipt o cents or two post
stamps.
Also, Dr.Culver:4oll's " arriage Guide." Price 2.5
cents.

Address the Pnbllshers.
CHAS.,J. C. PLUME ft 'CO.,

127flowery, New TwitsP. O. BOX; 4.5t.
errs-17:rad55.0eP7-4011"72.

CARPETS,
e tt zautT4lo -qa la 0.,

MATTINGS,

WINDOW - SHANSI
nunmawtc

A full awl welt sefecteil stock of,

AT TILE LOWEST PRICES
D®' A LiberalReduction wade to Min

Wet* and on Cburch Carpets:

DOTARD. ROSE & CO..
21 Fifth' Avenue.

marBfl-1y) PITTSBURGH, Pa.

'Wooden Pumps
FOR WELLS AND CISTERNS

ALL HEAVY GOODS, DELIVERED
WITHIN A REASONABLE

DISTANCE, FREE OF •CIIA.HO

ALSO,rumNisir OUR
CUSTOMERS wait:COAL AT THE

MARRET PRICE

Rochester. Oct. '2olh, IS7I.

,

Dwelling Houses,
ii'M'IsTZACENTS,

IMPROVEDAND UNIMPROVED

REAL ESTAT
IN AND NEAR 'IV

ek,,.,Borough of Rochest ,

PORr SALE AND RE T

BY '

IEL 3'. IDELCOSIO3.
mays-irchd m'81• 11"1.

POINT PLANING MILLS,
ST., ROCHESTER, PA

HENRY WHITEFIELD,
31AtitiFACItIIE ft 0

Sash., Doara,Mouldings;Plonr-boards,
Wealher,boards'Palings Brack-

ets, &C. 1fi..e.% Also,
)I.:ALEIIS IN A,LL KINDS oFLUM

BER, SIIINGIA>, AND
BUILDING TI3IDER

purchasekthe the territorial in-
terest of mr J. C. Anderson, Owner of the
several patent- cover.ng eerrain iini)rove
ments in the comtrlietion and Joining •It
weatiterboards and linings 1,-r housesand
other buildings, we are the only persons
authorize make and sell ti:e same
withintl e limits o • Beaver County. Par-
ties interested will plea,e observe this.

Carpenters' Supplies Constantly Kept
on ilirnd.

Every mutter of qop-Work made to
orkler. oet4;ty

STAIIyBITILIAItAND

'Wood urn.ln,t shop,
WILLIAM PEOPLES,

Allegheny lbhy. Pa..
Is preinired"to 'do all lauds of Wood-

Turning, :34)11-Sawing and Slroll 3loul
ding. Nc rd 's Balusters ant“lnnti Bails,
wail AT,L JOINTS CDT, IIE,A1)1"
TO lIANti, furnished on f4 bort notice.

.

Orders b‘'mall promptly attended` to. or tatty be
jell with()seer & Co., 59..1th Ar . Pittoborgb,
Pa. and

lot.
and the gill, corner tit Webster street and

Graham iii \ lebtlay

oCatSoq3244 iAV.CARSON

R. - &A. CARSON, •

wholea sid.y.tail deafen in groceries andcocasn. produce, foreignand demotic seizes and
etneddotiontahela. rectittedi.lyebiekey ace,
N0.14 Fedtis;rt reet, opposite W. dee. R.w,tedillegbentirrey. 1.115-1,

,

4^. .

, J :cc i iv9ita.• .:, •. -: .
....—,-+-----_,•, . ,—..

.., ,Chas:B rst s,.
..

IN-SURNCE
AND

General Agency Qffle,
NEAR THE DEPOT

ROCHESTER, PENNA.
Noiary Pysbile andConvoyancer;

FIRE, LIFE, and ACuIDENT INSUR-
ANCE r"Anclioe and ".National" Lines
of Ocean Steamers; " Adams " awl "Un-
ion" Express Agent.

Allkinds of Insurance at fair rates and
liberal teems. Real Estate bought and
sold. Deeds, Mortgages, Articles..
written; Depositions and Acknowledge-
ments taken, ekc.,-4:c,. Goods and Money
forwarded to all parts of the United States
and Canada. Passengers booked to and
froth England, Ireland, Stotland, Prance
and Germany.

ERE INS. CO.,
Ot Hartford, Cons.,

Cash assetts $6,000,00
" ify their fruits ye know them."

Trusses paid to Jan. 1, 1611....528,000,000
One of the oldest and walthie.st Compa-
niesin the world.

NIAGARA Insurance Co.,

Cast assats, $1,500 1000

ANDES FIRE INS, CO.,
Of Cineinnatl,otAo,

Cash assetts, .»......51,:,G0,000

ENTERPRISE INS. CO.,
Of Philadelphia

Cash assetts over.. $OOO,OOO

LANCASIISI4,Fire Ins: Co.
Of Lancaster, Pa

Cash assails .$240,000

ALPS INSURANCE C0.,.
Of Ede, Penna

Cash capital, 5230,000

HOMELIFE INS. CO,
Of New York

Cush nasets, ..$3,500,000

Travelers' Life & Accident
Insurance Co.,

Uf ilartfOrd, COME
Cash assets rivur $1,500,000

Representing the above first class insurance
Companies, acknowledged to he amongst the best
and most reliable in the world, end representtng,
a gross cash capital of nearly $111,1J00,101, l am en-
abled to take Insurance to any amount desired.
Applications promptly- attended ,o, and Policies
written v Ithont lkitly, and at fair rates and liberal
terms. Loaa. -a liberally mijuxteil and promptly
abl. INSURE TI IX. By one day's delay

you may lose the FaWinaq of years. Delays are
dan germ's.and life et/certain; therefore, insure to-
day! One to4lay, ix worth. two to-nzorrawa."—
Qnalify,, also, id of The turnm4 importance. The
low priced. worthless article. always prows the
dearest. The above cbmpartes are known to be
amongst tee best and wealthle:•it in the world.—
" As ye sow that shall you reap. '

Grateful for the very liberal patronage already
bestowed, I hope—he a strict attention to a legit•
imam business—not only to merit a cOndueence
of the same, lint a large increase the present yeast

Mr. STEPHEN A. CRAIG, is duly authorized to

take applications fur In:mil:lice and r..e,-Iv,• the
premier] for the same In adjoining towmittl—•

CiliAS. IL
Near Depot, ituchesfer,

WILLIAM MILLER, JArOM TRAX,
PLANING MILL.

MILLER & TRAX,
ifantffaclurers and Dealers in

Dressed Lumber,
;•;;AII,.DOORS, SHUTTERS. SIDING,

FLOORING, Mot-1,1)0;os, ..tc•

Scroll Sawing und Turning
DUNE TO ORDER,

f
p.•

ORDERS BY 3fSIL RESPECTFULLY
SOLICITED, AND PRoMPTLY

• ATTENDED To.

Mill Opposite the
ROCHESTER, PENI'A•

avril 19 '7l; ly .

SAmura. IL JoliNs-roN I=
011tiST°N

Established brEiclittam &Jolillsto11;1816.
wiliam G. Johnston 84 Co.,

STATIONERS
And Blank Book Maker;,

37 and st► ,Wood. Street,
PITTS'EURGH, PENN'A

J. B. SNEAD
,hits now in operation a new

SAW AND PLANING MILL
IN FREEDOM, PA.,

Hating the latest improved machinery
lor the mantaneture of

7011.at 3CIVr.QI-.

r
'IDING,

.A. li-,li-, &C. LVC.,
~

uul i, r m~ ple p:irrd I n'it•:!:1 I'l the
buiVeil .pfl rt p tiny: t

k
Stcamboatt Baracs, Flats, &c., &c..

rotist.tiviy f.ll halal- a superior
glialil v 1,1_14101(T. The pat ronag.e of the
puliii k t ' 14,11,111y Ali ()friers
prom ly er”ne.!

THE OLD ORIGINAL
BOTTUNG HOUSE.
IL Wi Si; CO.

22 ancf?..t Market Street,

PITTSBURG, PA.
Established in 1844, by H. W. Buffum.

'this oldest and largest Hotting,: House west of
the mountains, has made extern:rye preparations
for supplying Mei: friends aicd the public with
their relebratrxt
ilfeneral .4les, Poi-ter, (fee., &c:
For the Spring Trade, at the tollowineprices:

$ 3734 per doz
37%

• 373 i "
60 "

SarFaparlllat
)lineral Water
itaspberry
ttampariertlder,

4

Porter
Me, Pmall bottles,
" Bennet
" Wlnterten,.t.

Syrup+, .

Imported London Porter and
bottler, edd

Imported SCoteb Ales and Dot-
- tles. sce •

"

Crab Cider,.. .............. . 33 per gallon.
Syromt,' otl

_

Bottles 75 cents per pox. extra.. Money refund
ed ertfen returned.

Goad. delivered free! ands freight pald'to rail-
road fttalons and steamboat landings. feb22;ly

Go
1 23
1 23
3(10

iteaver Ladies' Seminary. ,
EXT SESSION Regina on February 1111.1872.

VI Mr there will be no vatatton at the end ofthepterent greaten, pupils (mare and felrlalef will benanktned at any time before flat ePAgiOn es irw,and Masons arranged to atm mtnodato all. Applypersell. or sandlot circular to
lanl2;3w) D.lll A. hi'LEAN4utiou

;liSi.. .-:61,0(4 1s Coliiinii.;

DRY .!i.:-GOODS,
Nqw Fa. Stock

JUST RECEIVED BY

S. J. Cross It Co.,
rim

OCHESTEft:R
ME

Oun STOOK of NEW AND SEASONABLE

DiVY - GOODS
S LARGER THAN Eypt BEFORE

CONSISTING OF

CLOW, CASSIMERE, JEANS, AVA-
TERLPROOF,

PLAIN FLANNELS,

BARRED RLANNELS, •

CANTON FLANNELS,

CLOAKING, PRINTS,
DELATNES, PLAIDS,

ALPACAS, MERINOS,

GINGIIAMS, CIjECKS;
TOWELING, ,DENIM,

DRILL, PAPER SIIISLIN, BLEACH
ED AND BROWN MUSLIN,

aneOUM.

Allt-RICA.I WASHER
PRC X5.50. •

The American Washer SaWes Mousy,
Tlase) wild Drudgery.

The kihque of IVUshing Day lib Longed
Drdiudeil, hut Peonomy, Micieney,.

and Clean ;Clothing, Nure.

In calling publicatteptlon to thislittle machine,
afew firth° invaluable :qualities, (not possessed by
any other washing inedible yet invented,) aro
here enumerated:
Itis the smallest, most compact, most portable,

moststipple In constraction, most easily operated:
A.child,ten years old. With a few boars' practice.
can thoroughly comprehend and effectually use
It. There is noadjastlng, no screw* to annoy, no
delay in adapting t Itfa ahrays resdy,foruse 1 It
isa perfect little wonder I It is a miniature giant,
doing more work and of a better quality, than the
moat eLaboraterand cosily. One-half of the labor
is fully saved by its use, alai the clothes will last
one-half longer than by the old plan of the rub
board. It'will wash the largest blanket. Three
shirts at a time, washing thoroughly I In a word,
the ablution of any fabric, from a_Quilt to a Lace
Curtain or Cambric Dandketchief. are equally
within the capacity anis LITTLE GEM I It can
be fastened to any tnb and taken ofrat wits.

No matter'how deep rooted a prejudice may et-

-Ist against Washing Machines., the moment this
little machine is seen l°perform its wonders, all
doubts of Its cleanstrig efficacy and utility are
banished, and the doubterand detractor at once
become the East friends of the machine.

We have testimonials without end, setting forth
Its numerous advantages over all others, and from
hundreds who have tbrOwn aside the unwtdcly,
useless machines, which have siodly tailed to
accomplish the object promised in prominent and
loud sounding advertisements.

It Is its perfect for washing as a wringer Is for
wringing. The prhtnanother, paramount indrice ,

`meat to purchasers" has been placed so low that
it is within the reach of every housekeeper, and
there is no article of domestic economy that will
repay the small Investment sosoon.

Se-so.
All fiat is askedifor Bala GREAT LABOR SAY.

ER. tea fair trial. We guarantee each=ollie to
do its work perfectly.

SOLE AGEIVI'd TOR TUE UNITED STATES,
A. HAFRASCISCUS It CO!.

513 Market, St., Phllad9a., Pa,
Tne largest and cheapest WOODEN WARE

DOUSE In the En'tea States. Idec6-3m

COTTON BATTING, SHAWLS,

SKIRTS, WOOLEN YARN, HOSIBRI
GLOVES, &c., &c.,

•c• x rg- ss;

IN GREAT VARIETY

Ready-Made Clothing:
COATS

PANTS, VESTS,
smixtrrs, DRAWIRS,

&c., &c., &c., &c.,

Hats and Caps,
A VERY LARGE and NEW STOCK

BOOTS & SHOES

if'Men's, Youths' and B s'
BOOTS

/
WOMEN'S, MISS& CHILDREN'S

SHOES AND UM SHOES,

BE ,

fl
/

ALL PURCHA

ADV.

?..13 LOW ,AND WILL
'LI) AT A SMALL

NCI; ON COST

`VE ALSO CONTINUE TO KEEP

UP OUR USUAL STOCK OP

G P., o CLRIvs,
PROVISIOSS, r OCR,

GRAIN, MILL-FEED, SILT, LIME
CEMENT

HARDWARE:
NAILS,

HORSE SHOES, HORSE NAILS,

Window Glass-

Paints in all Colors,
DRY arid IN' OIL :

WHITE LEAD, IL2 SEED OIL,

PUTTY, TURPENTINE, VARNISH,

ALCOHOL. GUM SHILLAC, &c

Y. XILLEtt, , W. DOLBY. =I

M. MILALUIR. & CO.
Contractors and Builders;

PLANING,- MILL
AND

w:riwz-Bvtitm=czcal2,
Doors. ISlEusli

AND SHINGLES
Constantly on hands, and nia(!e 16 order

I-tochester, Pa.
ortivtrs by mail %%ill rceeive prompt.

teption. .3lari;'7l

A Word to You, Friend

FoR„G(7I corFEs,

.1://t0001i: SUGARS,

FOR GO OD TEAS

FOR GOOD SPICES

FOR coOli FLOUR CEI

FOR GOOD FEED

FOR GOOD TOBACCO

foR Go01) CIGARS

P Il EVER Y T ING GOO

IN TIIE

Grocery and Provision Line,
AND AT-PRICEs THAT CAN'T

BE BEAT !NI:LAVER oilEi.sEwukug.

co To

S. SNIPCII_IR ..5::: 'CO.'S,
.t

3d Street, BE %VER. PA.
I inlo'72.ly
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Mscelianous.

A LARGE AND' COMPLETE
Of reoupd Thr;:e-Whed

PERAMBULATORS 1.7.1) )‘,l'
CARRIZGES,

Of the best New York and-- Philath
manufacture, at reasOnable priee.4.- A
Ladies' Satchelta, Baskets, F:t! r
Notions, Toys, Jet Jewelry, .fir
wholesale anti retail. at -

F. A. OMMAIIVS,
1-19 FederSl St.; 2 doors above the
at4l7;ly - Allegheny,

WATCHEP;VATCUES.—The most cid0.„4.1.
in tiol Inv of Pittxburgh. and all the ilece,,,r,

taehments to Nrbad of John
Market :greet_ PittAntreii.

Zledkinai.
r-+
This Cut Illustrates the manacr 9f L.l;ing

_piEnc.E.7B

Fountain Nasal Injector

ZEEThis instrntucnt Ie eipecially
fect application of

DR. DACE'S CATARRIrt REMEDY
It is the only fori4 of intrnmcnt yet

with which ilnitl cau be cart-140 Le

andptrActly Iti all parts of the 111113, 1333 3
pts_c and rite yhanitcn or tarittt''itomnnn
Inc; therewith, tot•n and te..eutIreo,
exist, and [rota w1t1,7- n rho eatarrhalso-can
rally proceeds. The want of .aere.+ in to
Catarrhheretofore Lir:fell from the 30.1
Ability of apply itez 1,111,113•-• the-e ai 7tte.

chambers by any of. 11332 ImiinarT methods. .
obstacle in the way of eller:u: el.r, s a vole74
Overt:olWe by the ineeiitiou of the 11,n tt e Ir. nn'.

this Instrurrieta. the Raid is carried ty its own virtu'.
(no abutting.toning or pumping being repaired_' it
nostril In itfail gently ilowt10; tt rally), not 1.•7_.

portion of the na.al pa—,17_,77,11a--es two 32i.77 7 •
044111 y cleansesall teerah,- r,77 77 •
therewlth,and Masai:loot theosposite ncstril. P-
t+ plea+ant, and .0 -Ample t1,717i
stand it. Full and explicit d trot riot
accompany cacti marumcut. Wi.3 n33
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